[Journal "Surgery" (1934-2004): (historiographical and cognitological study-cadastre)].
The study is based on the methodology of the contemporary interdisciplinary cognitive images of the information entity of the surgical sphere, reflected in the phenomenology of the journal "Surgery", which is gathering --as a publication of the Scientific Society of Surgeons--the kaleidoscope of the genealogy of the scientific and practical thought in Bulgaria in the treated area for an impressive historical lapse of time. The information image observed is represented in the form of a triptych: I. Macrostructure of the periodicals in the field of medicine in the years 30 of XX century: Bibliographic analysis: Historiographical description [: Background]; II. Microstructure of the journal "Surgery" (1934-2004): Periodization [1934-1944: non-party system with priority of the monarchy; 1944-1989: totalitarian epoch; 1989-2004: democracy and pluralism]: Scientometrical synthesis: Transformatism of the information modeling [: History]; III. Status of the surgical field in the intelligible prism of the journal "Surgery" (1934-2004): Interdisciplinary deduction: Cognitological proscopy [: Classification]. The ontological synthesis concludes the study by which is expressed the systemic dynamical entity of the relation "surgical field"--"its scientific expression in a periodical" as a base of future scientific research--as well as a complex scientific and applied field of knowledge, and a social important phenomenon. The Supplements and References and notes are an empirical base and a fragment of the expose.